
CARDIOVIT AT-2 PLUS
Two devices in one



CARDIOVIT AT-2 PLUS

The AT-2 plus includes the following features:
  Two tests in one device pays off
  Both functions are controlled from the    
  same device
  Low weight and compact dimensions
  Large A4 size printout from integrated    
  quality thermal printer
  Built-in rechargeable battery for mains-   
  independent use - 4hrs normal use or 300  
  printouts on one battery charge
  Clear LCD for ECG preview prior to printing
  Simple one key operation for main functions
  Automatic or manual recording modes
  Selectable printing formats
  ECG memory for easy and unlimited     
  number of copies
  Interpretation program option (including  
  measurements) for children and adults
  The alphanumeric, water resistant keyboard  
  with function keys allows easy and quick  
  patient data entries and clinical remarks

SIMPLE HANDLING - DOUBLE BENEFIT

SCHILLER was the first manufacturer to combine the two most common pulmonary function and 
cardiac tests in one device - the CARDIOVIT AT-2 plus with ECG and spirometry function.

The CARDIOVIT AT-2 plus is a 6-channel ECG recorder with all (12) ECG channels simultaneously 
processed to provide instant ECG recordings. The device is distinguishes itself through its absolute 
reliability, easy to use and an excellent cost-benefit ratio or the best price / value.

INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED ECG 
TECHNOLOGY:

  6 channel real-time printout at 5, 25 or 50 mm/s
  Automatic 6 /12 channel printout on one  
  or two pages
  12 leads Rhythm ECG 
  Quick and reliable PC based interpretation  
  and measurement program for adult and  
  children
  No need to repeat ECG recordings since the  
  quality of the waveforms is optimized by  
  the SCHILLER smoothing and baseline filters 
  Save time and paper by simply monitoring  
  all 12 leads on the integrated 3 channel screen



CARDIOVIT AT-2 PLUS

Two devices in one

 

The Spirometry function of the SCHILLER AT-2 PLUS is automatically available when the SP-250 
sensor is plugged into the RS-232 connector on the left hand side of the unit.

The SP-250 includes the following features:
  Small and light sensor
  Inspiratory and expiratory pulmonary function tests: FVC, SVC, MV, MVV as well as pre/post 
medication tests
  Visual support due to real-time graphics and display of the measured values on the screen
  SP-250 sensor has a disposable single patient mouthpiece, the risk of cross contamination  
  is eliminated

FULFILLING SPIROMETRY STANDARDS:
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